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I. INTRODUCTION

The granite massifs of Campo Formoso and Carnalba are
located in the northern part of Sao Francisco Craton (Fig. la)
and belong to a family of small to medium sized granitoids that
includeMiguel Calmon, Saude,Jaguarari, Flamengo andJuazeiro
plutons. Rb-Sr radiometric data indicate an age of 1.9 Ga, sug
gesting that theemplacement of these granitoids occurred during
the Early Proterozoic, thus characterizing the Transamazonian
phase (Torquato et al., 1978). New field dataare presented con
cerning the generation, emplacement and geological features of
these two granites togetherwith the associatedBe, Mo, W mine
raiizations,

11. GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK OFTHE GRANITES·

The Campo Formoso and Carnaloamassifs intrudethe vol
cano-sedimentary terranes of the Serra da Jacotiina, apparently
related to the Early Proterozoic (Couto et et; 1978). This series
is composed mainly by fuchsitic quartzites, pelitic schists, gray
wackes, amphibolites and chromitiferous ultrabasic bodies. The
terranes exhibit a monoclinal structure dipping to the East and
show successive imbrications with a western vergence.The im
bricated structure is related to the thrusting of the series over a

migmatic Archean basementalonga "decouernent" surface loca
lized in the ultrabasic horizon.

Similar petrographic and structural features from the Campo
Formoso and Carnalbagranitemassifs provideevidence in favor
of a common source and similar thermodynamic genesis condi
tions for the respective magmas.

Ill. CAMPOFORMOSO PLUTON

1. Geological andpetrographic data
The pluton exhibits a concentric structure characterized by

an outer muscovite-biotite leucocratic granite unit ('Yd and a
central biotite-muscovite mesocratic granite unit ('Y 2) (Fig. 1a).
Radar and field observations show a sharp contact between the
two granitic units: in the northern part of the pluton,enclaves of
'Y 1 are encountered in 'Y 2 and along the contact, a 'Y 2 fine
grained granite intrudes 'Y l' A two-step intrusive mechanism is
suggestedfor the emplacement of the two units.

The outer unit is composedof a light,coarse grained granite
characterized by the abundance of muscovite crystals (1-3cm),
and contain an assemblageof quartz, oligoclase, albite, microcli
ne (I, 11), biotite, allanite, Zircon,apatiteand opaques,The central
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unit presents the same mineralogical association but biotite pre
dominates on muscovite. Structural relations permit the separa
tion of two facies in 'Y 2:

- 'Y 2
8

' a medium to fine grained two-mica granite, observed
in dykes or veins.

- 'Y 2b' an equigranular to porphyritic two-mica granite that
forms the main facies of the central unit.

Furthermore, relatively small outcrops of muscovite granite
appear within the two units as granitic intrusive dykes.

2. Aplopegmatites and deuterlc-hydrothennal evolution
Aplopegmatites are well developed and sometimes form im

portant dyke swarms in 'Y 2; they are characterized by an as
semblage of K-feldspar, quartz, muscovite and garnet, some
times with tourmaline and plagioclase. Locally, beryl, molybde
nite and sulphides mineralizations are observed.

The deuterlc-hydrotherma! evolution of C~mpo Formoso
pluton is characterized mainly by muscovitisation, 9.r~i~!'!Qi,sation,·

episyenitisation and tourmalinisation phenomena.
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Figure 1.

Scheme of localisation of the graniticmassifs; Band C Geologicskechmaps
of the CampoFormoso andCarnalbagranites. 1: Proterozoic superiorcover;
2: Jaguarari granite; 3: Two-micagranite; 4: Porphyroid two-micagranite; 5:
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Muscovitisation: Muscovite appears either in straight rela
tionship with biotite or in isolated flakes. The problem of musco
vitisation is very complex and field observation on 'Y 1 shows the
presence of muscovite veinlet swarms inducing a huge musco
vitisation in the granite.

These veinlets present a longitudinal extension varying from

several centimeters to 3 or 4 meters; no significant distinction
can be made between muscovite in the granite and in the vein
lets. At the contact zone of the veinlets, the granite does not
show any bleaching or alteration: this muscovitisation appears
very different from greisenisation.

Locally, the muscovitisation is developed following magma
tic planar structures, marked by the joining of muscovite crystals
and feldspars phenocrysts, and formed during a plastic granitic
deformation stage. This development seems to result from an
early concentration of fluids closely associated with magma du
ring the first stage of crystallisation. However, the muscovite
veinlets can cross aplopegmatitic joins or sometimes dykes of
'Y 28' These different chronologic relations appear to show a con-

Chloriloschist phyllites; 6: Quartzites and volcano-sedimentary formations; 7:
serpentinites; 8: Archean gneisses,rnetatexites and diatexites.



tinuity with time of this muscovitisation process during a magma
tic, tardimagmatic and hydrothermal stage.

Greisenisation: greisen veins exist in association with 'Y 2b

granite in the northern part of the pluton. In all the area, the grei
sen veins are barren or contain only a few sulphides.

Episyenitisation: episyenitic feldspathic veins and episyeni
tised granites occur in 'Y 1 and 'Y 2 as late hydrothermal granite
alteration. This is characterized either by the presence of an
episyenitised granite (choriflsaton of the biotite, feldspathisa
tion) or/and by the development of red monomineral feldspathic
zones. This alteration results from the circulation of hydrothermal
fluids along shear zones.

Tourmalinisation: This is characterized by the development
of tourmaline and quartz lode or veinlets. Two types are conside
red:

- veinlets developed mainly in 'Y 1 along the contact 'Y 2 

'Y 1; locally, the intense development of microcracks causes a
diffuse granite tourmalinisation.

- huge regional fracturing, affecting Campo Formoso granite
and the ~urrounding rocks (Fig. 1b). These structures, oriented
NS or E-W, are probably associated to extension fractures in
shear zones.

IV. CARNAiBA PLUTON

The Carnalba intrusive massif forms a small and circular
pluton, occurring in an antiform structure within the Serra de Ja
cobina (Fig. 1c). The presence of quartzite enclaves and roof
pendants of serpentinites confirms the intrusive character of the
granite. The main granitic facies is a mesocratic prophyritic two
mica granite, similar to the 'Y 2b facies from Campo Formoso.
Aplopegmatitic joins are well expressed and exhibit the same
mineralogical composition of those from Campo Formoso with
beryl and sulphides mineralization.

V. Be-Mo-W MINERALIZATIONS FROM CARNAiBA
AND SOCOTO PROSPECTING PITS

The total production of emerald in Brazil was, until 1980,
related to the Carnalba prospecting pits. The mineralisation was
discovered in 1964-1965 (Cassedanne, 1985) and the produc
tion between 1970 and 1980, was 204 tons of negociated eme
rald with a productivity factor of 2.17kg/m 3 (Moreira and Santa
na,1982).

In 1983, the occurrence of Socot6 was discovered in the
region of Campo Formoso.

In spite of field mapping (Couto and Almeida, 1982) and
structural study (Griffon et al., 1967) devoted to the Carnalba
prospecting pits, little work has been done concerning their ge
nesis. Schwartz (1984) studied the solid inclusions associated to
emerald from Socot6 and Carnalba, and classified these occur
rences in the Ural Mountains type (Schwartz, 1986).

• Structural and geometrical features.
The emerald (emerald and green beryl) and molybdenite

mineralization is contained in phlogopitites resulting from the
metasomatic transformation developed in ultrabasic rocks from
aplopegmatitic or/and plagioclasic veins with locally intercalated
tremolitic or talc formations.

These serpentinites present several types of occurrences:
- as imbricated structures on the Archean gneissic base-

ment from Socot6. In this case, the deformation of the phlogopiti
ites and veins is important and materialized by boudinage, shea
ring, zig-zag folds, etc...

- as roof-pendants in the Carnalba granite forming the
prospecting pits fields of Bode, Lagarta and Gaviao (Fig. 1c).
The phlogopitites present in this case well developed metasoma
tic zonations without important deformation.

- as country rock terranes in Carnalba granite field with the
development of the prospecting pits of Trecho Novo, Trecho
Velho, Braulia, Formiga and Morota (Fig. 1c).

1. Aplopegmatitic and plagioclase veins
These veins present a variable thickness (cm to several

cm) and are composed either of an aplopegmatite (similar to
those observed in Campo Formoso and Carnalba massifs) with
K-feldspar, quartz, muscovite, garnet, or of a plagioclase (albite,
oligoclase with sometimes tourmaline). For instance, no aplo
pegmatite veins were encountered in Socot6 field.

2. Metasomatic zoning and mineralizations
A metasomatic zoning is developed at the contact of aplo

pegmatite and/or plagioclasic veins with serpentinites. It pre
sents imbricated zones with clear rectilinear limits and different
mineralogy (Fig. 2).

In the case of a plagioclase central zone, from internal to
external zones, the following mineralogical successive zones
are encountered:

- a brown phlogopitic zone presenting huge crystals of bio
tite (0.2 to 3cm) with local apatite concentration. Chromite is pre
sent in the outer part of this zone and remains constant in all the
other following external zones.

- a light brown fine grained phlogopite zone associated with
chromite.

- a phlogopite zone (often composite) with talc, chromite
and magnetite.

- a talc chromite, magnetite, serpentinite zone with some
phlogopite crystals which disappear in the external part of this
zone.

The mineralization is composed of beryl (emerald), molyb
denite with sometimes scheelite, alexandrite, phenacite, tourma
line, chalcopyrite, pyrrotite, pyrite and fluorite.

The green beryl is observed from the center zone associa
ted with the aplopegmatites and/or plagioclasites, to the phlogo
pite zones where its colour is more intense. It is in the first inter
nal chromite-free zone' where emerald presents gem quality.
Molybdenite appears in all the metasomatic section. Scheelite is
not abundant and is found either associated to phlogopitite zo
nes, or in metasomatic zones which possess more calcic com
position i, e. with the appearance of tremolite, resulting probably
from the metamorphic transformation of basic intercalations in
the serpentinites (cases of Braulia and Marota prospecting pits).

• Other mineralized structures
The phlogopitite zones are sometimes crossed by other

aplopegmatite veins mineralized in molybdenite and beryl. At So
cot6 and Carnalba, an important swarm of quartz veins (up to
80 cm in thickness), mineralized in molybdenite and pale green
beryl cut all the metasomatic system inducing a muscovitisation.

Sometimes, massive molybdenite veinlets occurs as cross
cutting structures in the plagioclase veins.
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Figure 2.
Schematic diagram showing the evolution 01 the Carnalba and Socot6hy
drothennal system. Aplopegmatitic and/or plagioclasic veinsinducingthe de
velopment 01 metasomatic phlogopite zones in the serpentinite lonnations.
Development 01 an important swarm01 veins: - barren(QV.)or molybdenite
bearing quartz veins (QMoV.) producinggenerallya muscovite salband al
teration; - Iluoriteveins(FV.); - massive molybdenite veins(MoV.).(Fig.2A)

CONCLUSIONS

The Campo Formoso and Carnalba granites present seve
ral petrographic and deuteric-hydrothermal alterations which in
dicate that the magma was saturated in water. Muscovitisation
and chloritisation of biotite and replacement of plagioclase by
K-feldspar are good examples of post-magmatic replacement
and reflect with the presence of aplopegmatite joins, episyenite
veins and tourmalinite veinlets, an mportant fluid circulation and
granite transformation. The problem of muscovitisation is more
complex and the muscovite appears partly as a primary consti
tuent of the rock and another part as a clearly secondary phase.

Meanwhile, in the absence of geochemical and stable iso
tope studies, the origin of the fluids associated to this muscoviti
sation (maqmatic-hydrotbermal, meteoric or mixture) remains
open. It is evident that these deuteric alterations can be develo
ped during the last stage of granite emplacement, and it seems
that this is related to the hydrothermal phases.
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Metasomatic zonin\.l developed at the contact01 a·plagioclasevein withser
pertinites: CARNAIBA-BRAULlA prospecting pit 1: scheelite; 2; emeraldor
green beryl; 3: pale green beryl; 4: apatite; 5: f1uorite; 6: molybdenite; 7:
tourmaline; 8: Tremolitic zone; 9: plagioclase vein; 10: Muscovite salband
alteration; 11: metasomatic phlogopitezone (Fig. 2B)

The emerald mineralization is developed in phlogopitite that
results from the interaction of the fluids associated with the aplo
pegmatitic and/or plagioclasic veins, with serpentinite rocks. The
metasomatic zoning characterized by the development of zones
with variable mineralogical composition from a mono-mineralic
central zone (phlogopitite) to perjpheric zones (serpentinites),
separated by sharp metasomatic fronts, illustrates an infiltration
metasomatic process (Korzhinskii, 1970).

In another way, the presence of Be and Mo mineralizations
in both metasomatic zones and granitic veins, allows the sug
gestion that these elements are probably carried by hydrother
mal fluids related to the granitic system.

Emerald is the result of the incorporation of Cr, Fe, V (pre
sent in the chromitic serpentinites) in the lattice of beryl during
the percolation of the hydrothermal fluid in the serpentinites.
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